NEW TRUSTEES ADDED TO THE BOARD
OUR NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
A NEW GENERATION OF DONORS
GREETINGS FROM OUR NEW CHAPLAIN
WELCOME BACK FAMILIES

MEET THE NEW FACES BEHIND THE MASKS.

INSIDE
Wow, what an incredible first 5 months as Executive Director of the Saint Simeon’s Foundation. I am humbled by the support of the Foundation Board under the Chairmanship of The Right Reverend, Bishop Poulson of the Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma. Additionally, I would be lost without our amazing foundation assistant, Lisa Gray. I am thankful of their support of my role to advance our mission “...to be the preferred senior care community for men and women of all faiths and denominations who wish to live their later years in an environment with dignity, individuality, and the highest attainable level of independence.”

After spending 11 years in higher education and 3 years in a corporate role, I have finally found my home at the Saint Simeon’s Foundation. Together, we have weathered a global pandemic, provided vaccines for residents and staff, and survived a history making Arctic blast. These challenges that the Home has overcome are a testament to Saint Simeon’s resilient residents, dedicated staff, and strategic administration led by CEO and President Angela Green.

So where do we go from here? In this issue of the we will hear from new Foundation Trustees, our next generation of donors, how Saint Simeon’s is handling the Covid-19 pandemic, our new Chaplain, Reverend Susanne Methven, and the announcement of our 25th Anniversary of Saint Simeon’s Western Days. This year also marks the 20th Anniversary of the creation of The Saint Simeon’s Foundation. I can think of no better time to serve the Foundation than now.

I am thankful for YOU; our donors, residents, families, and friends who continue to support our beacon of love and care on the hill.

Yours in service, with gratitude:

Calvin Michael Moniz, Esq.
Executive Director and Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Saint Simeon’s Foundation
Saint Simeon’s Magazine is a publication of the Saint Simeon’s Foundation, which provides support for the Saint Simeon’s Senior Living Community. Saint Simeon’s Senior Living Community is a mission of the Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma. All faiths and backgrounds are welcome. Copyright © 2021. All rights reserved.
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SAVE THE DATE
After a full year of COVID-19 restrictions—necessary to keep our residents safe and healthy—we have been vaccinated and are now able to start reducing those restrictions. Just like the grounds have begun to show signs of new life—early daffodils, budding trees, greening grass—this has become a season of renewed life and activity for our residents and staff. There is such simple pleasure in eating a good meal with good company, on fine china in the dining room. I doubt that will ever be taken for granted again. And the happy sounds of laughter and conversation are increasingly heard throughout the community as renewed physically-distanced activities are attracting residents and encouraging socialization in a fun and safe manner. I always knew that going to the Beauty Shop was a highlight of the week for many residents, but now it is an epic event! Everyone is thrilled to once again be pampered by our stylists and manicurists. Who knew that “returning to normal” could feel so fantastic?

Throughout the difficult challenges of the past year, I have been inspired and encouraged daily by the positivity and resiliency of the residents and the courage and perseverance of our loving staff. It has been an honor to serve alongside these Saints and Heroes.

In addition, I am continuously grateful for the support and encouragement of the Boards and donors. We would be unable to do any of this without your loving support.

To better days,

Angela Green
President and CEO
At Saint Simeon’s, we understand you eat with your eyes first. That’s why Chef Alan and our culinary team go the extra mile for residents who have trouble eating solid food. They are well trained in creating puréed meals that look and taste like their solid food counterparts.

Our goal at Saint Simeon’s isn’t for our residents to simply live out the rest of their days but to thrive and get as much enjoyment as possible out of each day – including every meal.

Call Donna at 918-794-1902 for more information about Saint Simeon’s offerings for every level of senior care.

A special congratulations to Saint Simeon’s dining partner, Morrison’s, who received “Account of the Year Award” for 2020 for their handling of the pandemic.

SaintSimeons.org
We’re excited to add three amazing new members to our Board of Trustees. While each brings a special passion to make a difference for Saint Simeon’s with their unique skills and talents, they all have the same story about joining the Board: George called!

BETH BROWN

As with all our new Board members, Beth has multiple connections with Saint Simeon’s. She was first introduced to the Saint Simeon’s family when her mother-in-law, Fannie, became a resident. Fannie spent three years in the Memory Care Center and Beth immediately fell in love with the care and passion she saw from the staff.

“They went above and beyond to care for Fannie and preserve her dignity,” Beth said.

Through the years, Beth’s family became more involved in Saint Simeon’s. Beth was friends with then-CEO Lindsay Fick, attended Western Days with friends Tom and Lisa Schooley, and her husband, Scott, joined the Saint Simeon’s Board of Trustees in 2018.

Most recently with The University of Tulsa, Beth drew on her organizational skills to chair the 2019 Western Days live auction with her husband and then to serve as the 2020 Western Days chair, pulling together a hugely successful virtual event.

“I’m passionate about fundraising and raising awareness for Saint Simeon’s. It’s such a special place for Tulsa, full of loving people who are called to make a difference caring for others.”
CRAIG DEISENROTH
Craig has been part of the Saint Simeon's community for decades. In fact, you could say it's a family tradition. Two generations of his family have been residents at our facility; supporting Saint Simeon's both financially and with their time and talents. A lifelong Episcopalian and member of St. John’s Episcopal Church in Tulsa, Craig learned of Saint Simeon's early. His father was active at the Diocese level in the Episcopal Church and very supportive of the work at Saint Simeon's. Craig's family began visiting his grandmother and great aunt weekly at Saint Simeon's. During this time, they became good friends with many of the other residents. In fact, after his grandmother and great aunt passed, Craig's family continued their visits, seeing friends at Saint Simeon's every Sunday. Craig had a great role model for his service to Saint Simeon's. His dad was active in fundraising for the campus and served on the Board of Trustees. He was also a great help during the early Western Days events. When the time came, Craig's father became a second-generation Saint Simeon's resident, benefiting from the facilities and caring service he'd so selflessly worked to support for many years before. Now, Craig has the opportunity to carry the torch and bring his 30-year perspective of Saint Simeon's—as supporter and family member—to the Board. ■

"We've always supported Saint Simeon's, but this is a chance for me to get personally involved and continue my father's work. I'm excited to help Saint Simeon's serve other families like it has mine."

ROSS SWIMMER
It's no surprise Ross was invited to join the Board of Trustees. He brings a unique background of leadership and Saint Simeon's is blessed to have him. Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation for 10 years, Ross also served as Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs under President Reagan and again answered the call of duty to serve as Director of the Office of Indian Trust Transition for President George W. Bush. Attorney, bank president, registered financial advisor. Ross has done it all and his counsel will be incredibly valuable. Ross is no stranger to Saint Simeon's. Through the years, he's had plenty of connections here. When Ross and his wife Margaret first moved to Tulsa in 1987, many of their new friends were Saint Simeon's supporters. Through this, the couple became familiar with the quality of care at Saint Simeon's and knew this was the place for his mother-in-law when the time came. When Ross began helping during Sunday services at the facility, he realized he knew John Norris, the priest at Saint Simeon's. They had grown up together in Oklahoma City and attended the same church. It wasn't long before another connection from the past came to Saint Simeon's. Claire and Margarite Anderson, with whom Ross was great friends in college (he was engaged to their daughter!), moved into the cottages at Saint Simeon's. Ross enjoyed reconnecting with them and kept the friendship alive throughout their time at Saint Simeon's from independent living through their last days in the Memory Care Center. Ross and Margaret have served as Patrons and Honorary Chairs for Western Days and his wife served the Board as Secretary and Treasurer before her passing. Ross is looking forward to carrying on their work as a Trustee. ■

"Saint Simeon's is a wonderful organization and our city is lucky to have it. The continuum of care offered here, from independent living to the Memory Center, is unsurpassed."
While January 4, 2021 might have been an ordinary Monday for many, it was a day of great celebration at Saint Simeon’s. That was the day many long hours of planning finally paid off and the first round of COVID-19 vaccinations were made available to residents and staff.

“It was quite a sight to see,” said Saint Simeon’s Foundation Executive Director, Calvin Moniz, “residents and staff coming together and flexing to show off their first round of vaccinations.”

Healthcare professionals administered the Pfizer vaccine in the Common Room, following all CDC social distancing guidelines. Follow-up shots were given on January 25 to complete the vaccinations. All Saint Simeon’s residents and staff, along with the Saint Simeon’s Foundation team, were eligible to receive vaccinations.

“Knowing that even towards the end of March approximately only 14% of the US population has received full vaccinations makes us all thankful that our Saint Simeon’s family was fully vaccinated before the end of February for those who wanted the vaccine”, Moniz said.

Saint Simeon’s strict adherence to CDC, OSDH, and CMS guidance paid off during the course of the pandemic. As of March 22, only 14 positive cases have been confirmed at the community. Additionally, there has not been a positive case since February 5, 2021.

“Angela and her team have done an incredible job keeping up with changing guidelines and procedures,” Moniz said. “We are also so grateful for our families and their gracious understanding during this time. We know that it’s been hard not to see loved ones in person.”

Safety is still the priority at Saint Simeon’s and all staff and residents continue to socially distance, mask up, and sanitize. But there is light at the end of the tunnel! On March 12, Saint Simeon’s announced a return of face-to-face visits with residents and family.
On December 1, The Saint Simeon’s Foundation Board of Trustees unanimously selected Calvin Michael Moniz, Esq, to serve as the Foundation’s fourth executive director reporting to the Board of Trustees. In this role Moniz is both chief operating officer and board secretary for the Foundation.

The Board’s search committee was chaired by long-time Trustee George Dotson, who also serves as lead trustee between the Board and Foundation Staff.

“The selection committee was looking for an individual with fundraising prowess, financial acumen, and someone who was also a strong relationship builder,” said Dotson. “In the end, Calvin’s experience in fundraising at The University of Tulsa, his community connections, and interpersonal skills as a corporate recruiter and philanthropic funder met our needs.”

Moniz most recently spent three years as a corporate recruiter at Phillips 66 overseeing a portfolio of universities and corporate philanthropy. Prior to that, he served as Assistant Dean of the Collins College of Business at The University of Tulsa overseeing career placement and teaching both professional development and business law.

“If you live in Tulsa, you know that the best care in town is provided at Saint Simeon’s,” said Moniz. “The facility’s reputation along with the opportunity to grow our fundraising base is what most excited me about the opportunity to work for the Saint Simeon’s Foundation. In the end, I was sold by the dedication of the Foundation’s Board and the leadership team led by President and CEO Angela Green.”

Calvin is a California native who moved to Tulsa almost 18 years ago to attend The University of Tulsa. There he earned his BSBA in Management, MBA, and Juris Doctor. In 2017 he was admitted to the State Bar of Oklahoma. As an engaged community member, he currently serves as Chair of the City of Tulsa HUD Community Development Committee; Vice President of the Tulsa Chapter of the TU Alumni Association; Member of the Kendall Whittier Mainstreet Board of Directors and co-chair of the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee; and State Advocacy Chair for the Eastern Oklahoma Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Moniz has been recognized as a Tulsa New Leader and member of the National Leadership Council by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation; a Tulsa Business and Legal Journal 40 under 40 honoree, Oklahoma Magazine’s 40 under 40; and The University of Tulsa’s Medicine Wheel Award recipient for meritorious service to the TU and Tulsa Community. In 2018, he was awarded Phillips 66’s highest corporate recognition as a Golden Shield recipient for saving the life of a friend and former TU colleague attending a conference at the company’s Houston Headquarters.
A NEW GENERATION OF DONORS

Saint Simeon’s has benefited from the support of generous donors since we opened our first 12 resident rooms in 1960. Through the years, fundraising efforts have grown tremendously. The first Western Days in 1996 ushered us into a new era of fundraising, while the creation of the Saint Simeon’s Foundation in 2001 formalized the strategy and management of funding operations and capital expenses. Today, we are seeing yet another positive development in our efforts to enhance the lives of Saint Simeon’s residents and their families: a new generation of donors.
Following A Great Example.

Our donor base has always been incredibly generous with their time, talents, and charitable contributions ... and we’re happy to see those efforts being modeled by a younger generation of supporters. Young professionals like Wink Kopczynski are getting involved and sharing their passion for Saint Simeon’s with others.

“There are so few places that you absolutely know the good every dollar you donate, every hour you volunteer, and any event you support is doing,” says Wink.

Wink is by no means our only “young” supporter, but he is certainly a shining example of the type of youthful donor the Saint Simeon’s Foundation wants to reach.

Wink’s grandmother is a resident in the Memory Center and he can see what a blessing Saint Simeon’s has been to her and the entire family.

“My grandfather had Alzheimer’s and was cared for in another facility,” Wink says. “I’m sure the staff did the best they could, but you could tell they weren’t as well-funded as Saint Simeon’s. As a result, there was a lot of staff burnout and turnover … and the residents’ quality of life suffered for it.”

“At Saint Simeon’s, we have staff that has been here for years and years. They love caring for the residents and you can tell, just by their tenure, that they are supported, respected, and are given access to the resources they need. That’s leadership and funding.”

More Than Talk.

Wink doesn’t just appreciate the care his grandmother is getting, he’s giving back to help support it. Like many donors, his involvement first started at the invitation of others. His parents were introduced to Saint Simeon’s by friends who had family members as residents here. That led to them serving on Western Days committees. That, of course, led to Wink serving as well. He jokingly says he was “roped into” chairing the Young Professionals Committee in 2020, but you can quickly see he is serious about his support.

Wink donated 10% of his first quarter commissions from his real estate business to the Foundation in honor of the care he’s seen his grandmother receive. And he is actively seeking other “younger” donors as well.

“I tell them, you don’t have to dig online to see if it’s really good or not … you don’t have to ask anybody questions … just spend five minutes there. You’ll see for yourself.”

Everything helps: Many wait until later in life to give back because they think a smaller gift won’t make a difference. But every gift is important. Reach out to young professionals who can help with their time and charitable contributions of any size. Together, we can secure the quality of Saint Simeon’s for future generations.
Dear Residents, Families, and Friends of Saint Simeon’s,

I am so pleased to be the new chaplain at Saint Simeon’s. This post is truly a capstone for all my passions.

My passion for being with seniors started even as a child in a parish in SE London. My favorite memory is of Miss Hare, whose house and garden full of statuary were beside a railroad track. She invited my sisters and me to come to her house, trim hats with ribbon, feathers, and flowers and place them on the various statues! In high school, a family asked me to sit with their mother and practice my beginning French with her. I visited people in nursing homes when I was in graduate school, and while in seminary, I led monthly worship services at a couple of nursing homes. As a priest at Saint John’s Episcopal Church, I visited many; my favorite senior living center was Saint Simeon’s! I am already enjoying visits with residents.

I love growing people and plants. I love to encourage people to grow in their competencies and ministries. I have facilitated programs such as the Community of Hope to train lay pastoral caregivers. I have led The Art of Engaging Holy Scripture (TAEHS) contemplative Bible reading groups, so people discern what scripture has to say to them. I have developed all kinds of curricula for growing Christians in their faith.

My office is filled with plants. I love all the varieties of greens, the various shapes and scents of my plants. Since 2008, I have been a garden volunteer at Philbrook Museum, where my most favorite task is weeding. I am very good at weeding!

I love being a priest. I have mainly worked in parish ministry, focused on pastoral care, Christian formation, and outreach. For many years I have been involved with our Diocesan prison ministry, going to the two minimum security prisons in Taft, OK. I enjoy interfaith work and have participated in the Jewish community’s adult education program for many years, as well as book groups. For three of my years of ordained ministry, I was the Priest-in-Residence and then Director of Clover House, a residential home in Salina, Kansas, for teenage women who had survived sex trafficking. I learned a lot from those young women about resilience and strength, as well as about the challenges of regulations, staffing, and running a home.

I have a passion for learning. My MBA supported my finance and computer work in non-profit home health agencies. My MS in marriage and family therapy supports my work with families. And, of course, my MDiv is the academic and practical preparation for ministry. I also have certificates in gerontology and spiritual direction. If I mention anything about a PhD, do everything to dissuade me!

My other interests include reading, sewing, and my poodle, Busco (meaning “I search for/I look for”). His curiosity gives me lots of stories to tell. I have three wonderful sisters, a great legacy from my Australian father and German mother. I have lived in England, Australia, Canada, both coasts of the United States and am now working my way through the middle of the country.

I invite you to be in touch with me for ways I can support the residents, families, and staff here. Please let me know how I can pray with and for you as we together care for Saint Simeon’s.

The Rev. Susanne Methven
Chaplain
You may choose to help continue Saint Simeon’s heritage through many donation methods:

- Cash
- Stock Gifts
- Credit Card
- Electronic Fund Transfer (Recurring or one-time)
- Company Employee Matching Gift
- Planned Giving

- **The Saint Simeon’s Annual Fund** – Unrestricted to support our most pressing needs.

- **Employee Education Fund and Employee Christmas Appreciation Fund** – Donations allow Saint Simeon’s to train, reward and support its 200 employees. This support helps ensure high-quality continuity of care for every Resident.

- **Donor Designated Fund/Restricted Gifts** – Donations allow our friends to fund a specific project or service as identified by Saint Simeon’s or suggested by the donor. If you have a specific idea of how to improve the Residents’ quality of life, we would be happy to visit with you.

- **Endowed Gifts** – The minimum gift to establish an endowment at Saint Simeon’s is $25,000. Endowments may be established to support a variety of needs on an annual, perpetual basis.

- **Saint Simeon’s Society** – Executing a planned gift to continue your legacy.

For more information please visit saintsimeons.com/donate or contact Calvin Michael Moniz, Esq. Executive Director and Secretary to the Board of The Saint Simeon’s Foundation, cmoniz@saintsimeons.org.
On March 12, Saint Simeon’s announced the return of face-to-face visits for families and residents. The reunions were sweet ... and a long time coming. For many, it’s been more than a year since they have been able to reach out and hug their loved one.

SAINT SIMEON’S WELCOMES BACK FAMILIES FOR FACE-TO-FACE VISITS

Vera Trotier
Marian Pelt
James Williams
Jola Houchin
Carlton Green
William Kelley
Thank you to the entire Saint Simeon’s team for their incredible efforts during this time to keep the residents and family safe.

In addition to resident visits, physically distanced communal dining and group activities are resuming throughout Saint Simeon’s and the salons are reopened with physical distancing and vaccinated stylists.
THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS!

**Annual Fund**

- Kathy and Joe Adwon
- Kathleen Kriegel  
  *In memory of “Buddy Baker”*
- Lora Larson  
  *In honor of George Barton*
- Lora Larson  
  *In honor of Father Bill*
- Holly Carrie and Chuck Ammann
- Rita Ely Bell
- Patsy and Thomas Brown
- Kathryn Burke Trust
- Andrew Carr  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- James A. and Leta M. Chapman Endowment Trust
- Hilary Clark  
  *In memory of Tom G. Clark*
- Bryan Close  
  *In honor of Robert Merrifield*
- Stephen Clouser  
  *In memory of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Baker*
- Joe Creider  
  *In memory of Elsie and William Creider*
- Natalie Crise  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Jake Dollarhide
- Kyle Dorsey  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Amy Freiberger  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Sharon Bell and Greg Gray  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Marian Greenwood
- Brenda Haesloop
- Nancy and Hank Harbaugh
- Betty Lee Jones Trust
- Billea and Kris Karnes  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Sharon and Allen Kelso
- Aldean and George Krumme
- Deanna and Barry Lewis  
  *In memory of Marcia Lewis*
- Rob Lyon, Jr.
- Robert Merrifield
- Robynn Moniz  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Calvin Moniz
- Mike Morrissey  
  *In memory of Kate Morrissey*
- Fr. John Powers
- Susie and Rick Robak  
  *In honor of Bernice C. Robak*
- Abby Satterfield  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Andrea and Thad Satterfield  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- The Schmigle Family  
  *In honor of Lyn Schmigle*
- Mary and James Sellers
- Stan Smith  
  *In memory of Juanita Gibson*
-  
  *In honor of the Memory Center and Health Care Center Staff*
- Deb and Stuart Spencer
- Katherine Steffanic  
  *In honor of Calvin Moniz*
- Susan and Jack Steinmeyer
- Dick Teubner
- Terri and Charley Wall
- Nancy Westfall  
  *In memory of Muriel Lockwood*
- Becky and David York
- Virginia Atwood
- Lucy and John Barker
- Rita Ely Bell
- Bill Berry
- Jay Betz  
  *In honor of Dolores Betz*
- Jana Bingman  
  *In memory of Evelyn Wegener*
- Elizabeth Blue  
  *In honor of the Elizabeth and George Blue Family*
- Alice Bones  
  *In honor of Rodney Bones*
- Patty L. Bonifazi
- Becky Boone  
  *In honor of Robert McGuire*
- Janice Bowman
- Helen and Steve Bryce  
  *In memory of Elizabeth Gowans*
- Charles Bussey  
  *In memory of Faye Bussey*
- Angela and Ky Chaffin  
  *In memory of Pam Berry*
- Hilary Clark  
  *In memory of Tom Clark*
- Joann Clark
- Kirk Clauising  
  *In memory of Ella Jean Fallin*
- Lizabeth and Charlie Cohlmia  
  *In honor of Clara Evelyn Patterson*
- Michelle and Kirk Collier  
  *In honor of Kay Herring*

**Bishop Ed Resident Benevolent Fund**

- The Anne and Henry Zarrow Foundation
- Phyllis and George Dotson  
  *In memory of Margaret Swimmer Price and Aly Atkins*
- In memory of Don Atkins
- Carol and Joseph McGraw  
  *In memory of Paul McGraw*
- In memory of Merylin Young
- Melissa McKinney  
  *In memory of Kum Yon Jones*
- Melissa McKinney  
  *In honor of Evelyn Patterson*

**Employee Appreciation Christmas Fund**

- Gerene and Adam Adwon
- Janet Allen  
  *In honor of Marie Millar*
- In memory of Ruth Allison Staudt
- Carrie and Chuck Ammann
- Phyllis and Steve Anderson
- Anonymous
- The Applegate Family  
  *In honor of Dorene Applegate*
Joe Creider  
In memory of William and Elsie Creider
Elizabeth and Doug Crews  
In honor of Ralph Renfro
Carolyn Cundiff  
In memory of Pat Cundiff
Kim and Rick Deffenbaugh  
In memory of David L. Deffenbaugh
Charlie Dempster  
In memory of James and Maxine Dempster
Jake Dollarhide
Kim Doner and Dennis England  
In memory of Otto Doner
Phyllis and George Dotson
Dolores Dukes
Cheryl and Larry Dukes
Lucy Eller
Jean Erickson  
In memory of Joan E. Magie
Alicia Etgen  
In honor of the 2nd floor Assisted Living Team
Jane and Lowell Faulkenberry
Charlie Fergus
Lindsay and Ron Fick
Carmen Fields  
In memory of Bernice Fields  
In memory of May Kathryn Copeland
Ernie Fields
Marilyn Foster
Virginia Franklin and Kenge Stevenson
Diana and Andrew Frost  
In honor of Rick Hiskett
Thomas Gable  
In memory of Tom Mason
Jill Warnock and Jim Geurin  
In memory of Fran Warnock
Evert L. Gibson, Jr.  
In memory of Evert Gibson, Sr.  
In honor of Memory Center and Transport staff
Chris and David Gilliland  
In memory of Pam Berry
Sharon Bell and Greg Gray
Laurie and Jim Green  
In memory of Lois Gatchell  
In memory of James D. Harvey
Marian Greenwood
Greenwood-Safary Family
Doris Haddican
Brenda Haesloop
Gordon Hampton  
In memory of Nadine Hampton
Nancy and Jim Hardebeck  
In honor of Marjorie Dew
Anne Heisler
Kay Herring  
In memory of Anne Evans  
In memory of Kum Yon Jones
Barbara Hess  
In memory of Nan Lamons
Mary Ann Hille
Jo Hirlinger and Family
Mike Hiskett  
In honor of Rick Hiskett
Richard Holly
Jola Houchin
Elliott Hughes  
In honor of Mary Craig
Priscilla Iba  
In memory of KumYon Jones
Marilynn Inhofe-Tucker  
In memory of Antoinette Walters
Joan Kelley  
In memory of James Kelley
Shirley and William Kelley  
In honor of William Kelley
Judith Kelley  
In memory of Rozella and Olan Bozarth
Bishop Ed and Debbie Konieczny
Judy and Fred Kumpf
Leslie and Steve Lake
Lance Lamons
Caron and Shawn Lawhorn  
In memory of Barbara and Woody Allen
Judy Lawson
Vickie Lopp
Debbie and Dean Luthey  
In memory of Marilyn McCullough
Rob Lyon, Jr.
Chris Lyon
Paige Martin and Paul Clear
A.P. Martin  
In memory of Steve Lobaugh
Rob Matlock  
In memory of Ruth Matlock
Harvey McCabe  
In memory of William Grant McCabe
Catherine and Paul McDowell  
In memory of William and Marjory Casement
Nancy McGuire  
In honor of Robert (Bob) McGuire
Melissa McKinney  
In honor of Evelyn Patterson
Marie Millar  
In memory of Anne Evans
Cynthia and James Millar
Calvin Moniz
Debbie and David Moon  
In honor of Bill Kelley
Katrina and Kevin Morrison
Katie and Jim Nelson  
In memory of Patricia Fowler
J. Ashley Null
Nancy and George Overall  
In memory of Hazel and Joe Overall
Marian Pelt
Joanne Powell  
In memory of Deane Griffeth
Fr. John Powers
Leslie and Bob Pritchard  
In memory of Donald B. Atkins
Karen Reece
Mark Riley and Candice Kasai  
In memory of Virginia Riley
Susie and Rick Robak  
In honor of Bernice C. Robak
Cora, Cameron, Chris, and Lindsey Roberts  
In honor of Jerry Smith
Barbara Rupert
Susan and Peter Saunders  
In memory of Ethel and Dickson Saunders
Jenelle Schatz  
In memory of Tony Schatz
The Schmigle Family  
In honor of Lyn Schmigle
Lisa and Tom Schooley
Patty Sexton
Jennifer and Gary Sims  
In honor of David Schaaf
Gayle Smith  
In memory of Tom Clark
Vicki and Daniel Smith  
In honor of Jerry Smith
Alex Smith
   In memory of Sue Ann Smith
Michael Snow
   In honor of Bob Snow
Melissa and Mac Stallcup
   In honor of all of the Saint Simeon’s staff
Julia Start
Ross O. Swimmer
   In memory of Margaret Swimmer
Lewis Taggart
   In memory of Lew and Shirley Taggart
Jean Tate
   In loving memory of Pauline Fullerton Newton Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Taylor
Dick Teubner
Martha and Kalvin Tillman
   In memory of Lois Gatchell
   In memory of James D. Harvey
Bob Traband
Barbara and John Turner
Amy, Cathy, and Sue Venable
   In memory of Tom Mason
Nancy Westfall
Sue and Jim Williams
   In memory of Faye Winkle
Becky and David York
   In memory of Aggie York
Karen L. Young
   In memory of Tom Mason

Chapel Fund
Charlie Leake
Jerry Smith

Memory Center Fund
Wink Kopczynski, III
   In honor of Tody Kopczynski
Joe Saunders

Gifts in Kind
Elizabeth Ashby
Tacee De Los Santos
Kim Doner and Dennis England

Memorial/Honor Gifts
Mandy and Blake Atkins
   In memory of Nancy San Miguel
Phyllis and George Dotson
   In memory of Will Smith
Sharon Bell and Greg Gray
   In memory of Will Smith
Kay Herring
   In memory of Pat Cundiff
Joyce Miller
   In memory of Oliver "Mac" Stallcup
   In honor of Melissa and Mac Stallcup
Millie Millspaugh
   In memory of James Lewis
Lloyd Noble, II
   In honor of Phyllis Dotson
   In honor of Rob Lyon
   In honor of David York
Diane Perkins
   In memory of Jola Houchin

Peggy V. Helmerich Library Fund
Peggy V. Helmerich

Flora and Fauna Fund
Nancy Meyer
   In honor of Calvin Moniz

WESTERN DAYS 2020
Gift of Hope
The Atkins Family
John W. and Jerry E. Marshall Foundation
Lou and Connie Miller Charitable Foundation

Gift of Strength
Gayle and Frank Eby
The Oxley Foundation

Gift of Compassion
Beth and Scott Brown
   In memory of Fannie Brown
Mary and Rob Martinovich
   In memory of Kathleen S. Martinovich

Gift of Vision
Sharon Bell and Greg Gray

Gift of Kindness
Sarah and Nick Storm
   In memory of Fannie Brown

WESTERN DAYS 2021
Gift of Hope
Phyllis and George Dotson

Gift of Faith
Debbie and Dean Luthey

Gift of Kindness
Calvin Moniz

Society of Saint Simeon’s
Mr. James E. Allison*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Ammann
Mary Witcher Athens Trust*
Mr. John S. Athens Trust*

Dr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Baber
Estate of Geraldine L. Bailey
Mrs. Marjorie H. Baird*
Mrs. Margery F. Bird*
Ms. Lufrana P. Bost*
Mr. Charles Bowditch*
Ms. Docia S. Bowditch Trust*
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard, Jr.*
Estate of Ruth Brann
Estate of Ruth S. Brehm
Kathryn L. Burke Trust*
Ms. Mary A. Calvert Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Campbell
James A. and Leta M. Chapman Endowment Trust
The Rt. Rev. William J. Cox
Mr. Byron DeSelms*
Estate of Irene Dickens*
Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt S. Dietler*
Estate of S. M. Doerner
Ms. Mary E. Dotson
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Dotson
Dr. Edward H. Eckel*
Ms. Elizabeth Eckel*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Fick
Mrs. V. Ruth Fishburn*
Ms. Patricia M. Flint*
Mrs. Joan F. Flint*
Ms. Anna Belle Flynn*
Estate of Elizabeth L. Fox
Estate of Nita Freark
Estate of Doris E. Garneau
Ms. Ruby I. Garratt*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Garren
Mary C. Gilliland Trust
Ms. Martha Grant Trust
Estate of Ada E. Harp
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Harvey*
Mr. James M. Hewgley, Jr.*
Ms. Lura P. Hill*
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hirsch
Ms. Gloria H. Hollis*
Estate of E. M. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S. Jezek
Mrs. Bette L. Jones*
Estate of Audie B. Jones
Estate of D. Kirk
Mrs. Nell Lamm*
Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Lawhorn
Estate of T. S. Loffland
Ms. Margabel Lund*
Mr. Robert B. Lyon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Mason
Ms. Gladys F. McCrary Trust
Ms. Vivian McNamee*
Ms. Anna T. Messimer*
Mr. Robert C. Millspaugh, Jr.*
Mrs. Millie Millspaugh
Estate of Pauline S. Mosier
Estate of Hilde S. Niles
Mrs. John R. Norris
Frances W. O’Hornett Estate*
Estate of Kathleen C. Parriott
Ms. Mary S. Pearce*
Estate of Elinor G. Philips
The Rev. Canon John C. Powers
Ms. Nancy B. Seay*
Ms. Evelyn Sharp*
E. P. Shelton Estate
Fleur D. Sigmon Trust
Estate of Clementine Sittel
Mr. Edward C. Sloan Trust*
Mr. William S. Smith*
Estate of Edna Stanley
Mr. John Sullivan*
Mr. Ross O. Swimmer
Ms. Jean N. Tate
Estate of Catherine M. Thack
Ms. Mae E. Vaiden Estate*
Charles & Marion Weber Foundation
Mr. Arthur Whitt*
Mrs. Virginia Zimmerman*
*deceased
This listing represents donors from November 1, 2020 until April 16, 2021. We have attempted to provide the proper representation of your generous giving. If you feel we have made an error, please contact Calvin Moniz at cmoniz@saintsimeons.org
SAINT SIMEON’S HOME BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Rt. Rev. Poulson C. Reed, Chairman
Tom Schooley, Executive Chairman
Stuart Spencer, Executive Vice-Chairman
Ky Chaffin, Treasurer
Steven Lake, Secretary
Blake Atkins
Scott Brown
William Chevaillier, Jr.
Jared P. (J.P.) Culley
George Dotson
Will Farrior
Rick Garren
Dr. James Geurin
Greg Gray
Debbie Swan Hensley
Kathleen Kriegel
Jim Langdon
Rob Lyon, Jr.

EMERITI

Kenneth Campbell
Mrs. Herbert Oven
Gene Starr
Mrs. Priscilla C. Tate

SAINT SIMEON’S FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Rt. Rev. Poulson C. Reed, Chairman
Robert Merrifield, President
Jane Faulkenberry, Vice President and Treasurer
Calvin Michael Moniz, Executive Director and Secretary
William “Bill” Berry, Finance Chair
Hilary Clark, Fundraising Chair
George Dotson, Nominating Chair
Phyllis Dotson
Will Farrior
Mary Ann Hille

EMERITI

Anthony Jezek
Dean Luthey, Jr.
Rob Martinovich
Marilyn Morris
The Rev. Jack Powers
Ross Swimmer
David York

John R. Barker
Frank G. Eby

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT OUR DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

Donna Logsdon
dlogsdon@saintsimeons.org
918-794-1902

www.saintsimeons.org | 918-425-3583

Please send change of address information to: Saint Simeon’s Foundation, 3701 North Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. | Tulsa, OK 74106 or email Lisa Gray at Lgray@saintsimeons.org

Saint Simeon’s is a mission of the Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma

LOOKING BACK!

1961
Saint Simeon’s Auxiliary is formed, counting 300 members by year’s end.

1996
The first Western Days fundraiser is held (a great success!)